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Dear Henry,
A very unpleasant passage of two nights and rather more than one day
brought me to this place from [illegible], which I left in a few hours after my
arrival; my stay here will probably be limited to a very few days more, when I
shall proceed to Philadelphia in conformity with my plan of arrangement.
Nothing is yet fixed on with regards to the mode of getting home. [G?]
Gordon is in treaty for a sloop in which he intends to take passengers and
Moorhead talks of going to that conveyance they intend that she shall be of a
character which shall hold out no inducement for capture, and as an additional
measure of safety to go inside the shoals; for my part I do not much wish the
plan; the contract for the carriage remains as when I left you, Moorhead not
having been able to find the man referred to. When I get to Philadelphia and
have some talk with Uncle Jim on the subject, Will communicate with
George, when some definite arrangements may be made.
The Tories here chuckle much at the treasonable and infamous surrender
of Hull’s army, the pleasure it produced was very discernable in the smiling
faces and significant grins of the Tontine patriots: but the subject will no
doubt be inquired into, and whether the disaster has originated in the camp or
the cabinet, I trust it will meet its reward.
The news of this morning has raised the drooping spirits of the Sons of
Freedom, the haughty gasconading Capt. of the Guerrier [Guerriere] with his
crew are prisoners of war, and his ship safely lodged in the bottom of the
ocean, this event will be particularly galling, as that officer when he left
Halifax promised on his return to exhibit the identical Hull, whose captain he
now is.
Enclosed you will receive the lace for Sarah. I do not know whether it is
the right kind, but it was got by Mrs. Ryckman in conformity with the
memorandum. Please give my best love to Sarah and the family.
[illegible] yours
Thomas Mendenhall

P.S. By the word “Tories” you will understand those who are systematically
opposed to the interest of their country and rejoice at her disasters, not the
honest well-meaning Federalist.
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Condition:

The letter is 2 ½ pages. This is a handwritten letter on an 8 by 10 single
folding sheet. It is addressed to Henry Hall Esq. at Hartford, Connecticut.
And it has a New York postmark for Sept. 2, 1814. There is a hole on the
back page which doesn’t affect any text There is also some slight staining and
folds in the paper.

Administrative/
Biographical
William Henry Hall (1782-1860) was son of John and Hannah (Nichols) Hall
Sketch
of Hartford, Connecticut. In1808, he married Sarah Ann Mendenhall (17901856), who was the daughter of Thomas and Hannah (Poultney) Mendenhall.
He died at the age of 77 on June 5, 1860.
Thomas Mendenhall (1779-1817) was the brother of Sarah Ann Mendenhall.
He died on August 31, 1817 in Versailles, France.
General William Hull surrendered Fort Detroit and his 2,500 men on August
16, 1812. This was a brilliant victory for British General Isaac Brock and for
the Canadians. It was a terrible blow to the Americans.
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